The Glory Days of Cadillac

M A Rch

Gus’ Iconic, Ebony & Ivory threesome!

Rondezvous!
Hi everyone and welcome to another edition of FINZ!
Hot off the Press as I go to print (so to speak) is details of our
49th Cadillac Nationals have just been released! Hard working
Dave and Kay Corin (of the BoP and took up the challenge
to organise this years event - salute to you guys!) have
announced our event will be held in November, the exact
date to be confirmed in Gizzy! (Gisborne). Have a read of Kay’s
flyer attached and it looks as if we will have a busy and exciting
weekend ahead of us so I do hope as many of us as possible
can attend. To my knowledge the NZ club may not have had
an AGM/ Caddy Nats in Gizzy before? Start saving gas money!

Our CLC member Gus Carmont proudly shows off his three
amazing 1960 Eldos, appropriately named Ebony, Ivory and
Iconic (for obvious reasons!). Notwithstanding his Mopar also
appears in this issue thanks to fellow CLC Auckland member
Steve Barker. There’s a call for ‘57 parts. Can anyone help
Darryl? We recall a 25 year old AGM photo - know anyone?
Ian Currie (Taranaki) shares old pics from the ‘80s and ‘90s. Elvis
will be big on the screen this year. Check out the cool movie
trailers.

Contributions to: finzmagazine@gmail.com
The Editior reserves the right to accept or reject
any contributions.
Deadline is 20th of each month
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Elsewhere in this issue, we finish part two of that snazzy Seville.
As always, snippets from around the world from our Global
Family including coverage of the UK club show and music
notes from Canada!

FINZ Magazine Editor: Ron Melville
Recipient of (CLC) The Yann Saunders
International Activity Award 2013
The Maurice Hendry Award for Excellence in
Journalistic Contributions - 2015
International Newsletter Excellence Award - 2015
Old Cars Weekly ~ Golden Quill Award 2011,
2012, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 & 2020

Noeleen Souber has reached out to me regarding her 50th
Anniversary Cadillac Calendar Fundraiser for NZ Members. She
needs more pics. If you would like your Caddy to be included,
send her your favourite shot ASAP. noeleensouber@outlook.
com
Keep ‘em emails coming. It’s great to hear from many
		
		
members in our Cadillac family from around
the world. Of course plenty of colour and Kevs
Kaddies is always an interesting mix. If Covid has
permitted you to get out on a cruise please let
me know and send pics!
Until next month, take care, stay safe - Ron (Ed)

We formed our New Zealand club in 1973 and celebrated our 40th Anniversary in 2013 making us one of the oldest Cadillac clubs in the world.
We are proud to be an International Affiliate of the world-wide Cadillac LaSalle Club of the USA - itself formed in 1958.

Slick Seville! Part 2
Great article, courtesy ‘The Self-Starter’
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Slick Seville! Part 2
Great article, courtesy ‘The Self-Starter’
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Slick Seville! Part 2
Great article, courtesy ‘The Self-Starter’
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Thanks Ron, I can’t believe that you remembered the line in the
Meatloaf song, about the Coupe deVille not being at the bottom
of a crackerjack box! That was yonks ago! (2012?). Regards
Paul. [Ha ha Paul. One always remembers the great memories and
road trips! Ed]

IRELAND Hi Ron! Ah summer! Thanks - looking forward to the read.
Jeff Shively has 13 celsius below right now in Indiana!
Best regards, Nick Stratta [Thanks Nic.
Whoa. I am happy with our intense 30+c.
Ed]

Great read as always Mavron .... clearly you never sleep ha ha
-- congrats to on the upcoming 50th year anniversary. Good
onya cobber - the (dinkum) cowboy (Steve Westmacott) [Good
on yer Cowboy and great to hear from you and thanks for your
additional contribution below and back page! Mavron - Ed]

UNITED KINGDOM - In their latest mag,
there was great coverage of the CLC
GB (known as The Cadillac Owners
Club of Great Britain) participation at
the NEC Classic Car Show in 2021. Find
below a great 3-min video to watch.
They even had a spinning Cadillac logo
on the bonnet of a members ’68 DeVille!
Listen to the terrific music soundtrack!
It is Chuck Berry singing a real snappy
song, ‘No money down’ with very strong
Cadillac lyrics https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ehEyqtAzkio&t=3s
[Thanks Phil Hole - Editor of ‘Standard of
the World’ - Ed]

AUSTRALIA - Hi Ron. Thanks mate for another interesting

Hello Ron, I hope you are well. Thank you for the magazine. A
great read, as usual. I was pleasantly surprised to see the album
covers and reference to Johnny. And the comprehensive article
on the Seville Elegante. The Covid/Omicron rates worldwide
are concerning, with constant talk of new variants. Every day
for two years now every news session talks about Covid. Can be
depressing for many people. Stay safe and well. Best wishes,
George Akele [As always, many thanks George. I appreciate your
regular contributions. Keep Covid safe over there - Ed]
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magazine. I always enjoy reading it and the articles you present
are always first class. It is nice to read about the NZ Cadillacs and
the interesting stories that go with them. Sadly Beverley my wife
had a nasty fall breaking her humerus bone resulting in a rod plus
screws being put in her left arm to fix the problem. Her bruising on
her head and arm looked so bad I said we would take first prize at
a Halloween party. I now sign off as past car restorer house wife
/nurse. It will take a while to get back to normality and the cars are
not rusting away being in good storage. Anyway mate keep up
the good work. Cheers Irwin Sinclair [Thanks Irwin. Our best wishes
to Bev. I know she will be well cared for and spoilt by you and
fellow members. Convey our best wishes to her from her friends
here in NZ - Ed]

Howdy from your ANZAC brother Mavron and as it has been
a while since she said g’day here’s Lucille at Christmas at the
132 year old Dunalbyn homestead, 300 kilometres east of
Adelaide 500 kilometres west of Melbourne and astraddle the
SA/VIC border. Settled in 1890 can you imagine the journey it
would have been to get here from either distant capital city
in the days when the equines depicted in that old shed wall
mural were the primary mode of cities than ride. The mural was
exactly ten years old when we visited and facing north is in need
of a touch-up but still gives a good idea of how pioneer farm’s
operated before John Deere’s distinctive green and gold dotted
the rural landscape. Lucy will be 61 years old on 3rd May this year
and 30 years in my possession. Coming home from the Renmark
Cadillac Nationals in 2018 I finally clicked over more miles than the
original LA owner put on her and transport and people would rather
sail schooners between those despite us both being as worn and
faded as that heavy horse mural, we are both still going strong. Ride
safe Mavron, The Cowboy.

USA - Hi Ron, Thanks for the latest edition of FINZ magazine. Always a pleasure to
receive and read. Best regards from Florida, Omer Brackx [Thanks Jack - Ed]
Ron - Pretty cool to read notes from TWO of our members over here in Peach
State CLC (Georgia). Nice edition, Ron! Thanks! Doug Bailey – Director CLC
Peach Region, Atlanta [Always great to hear from you guys - Ed]
Ron, Thanks for another great issue of Finz! I look forward to each one and read
them thoroughly. It’s nice to be in your international Cadillac community. Happy
motoring, Mark Waterman North Texas Chapter, CLC [Thanks Mark! Ed]

Bring back the back seat of my slick red Cadillac Boogie . My wife was in the
middle of writing an article for the Cadillac Chronicle and, not surprisingly,
mentioned Cadillacs more than once. Now I’m not a classic car enthusiast:
give me the choice between a classic Cadillac and a Lyriq, I’ll take the Lyriq,
in metallic red, thank you. But I do like music, and the repeated references to
Cadillacs triggered this in my head: A Red Cadillac and a black moustache. So,
when the constant strain of Blah blah Cadillac blah Cadillac blah ended with,
‘What do you think?’, I naturally and stupidly replied, ‘Someone should write an
article about Cadillacs in songs’. Driving songs have been a staple of popular
music since there were cars and popular music, such as “My Merry Oldsmobile”.
The best songs about driving don’t just evoke the feeling of driving, they
supplement it. If you’ve never driven a fast car while listening to Golden Earring’s
Radar Love, you’ve missed a great experience. I’ve been drivin’ all night, my
hands wet on the wheel There’s a voice in my head that drives my heel It’s my
baby callin’, says, “I need you here” And it’s a-half-past four and I’m shifting
gear But what makes the Caddy the car of choice for Rock’n’Rollers to write
about? No, wait, is it the car of choice? Well, off the top of my head, I can think
of one song that mentions Ford, and that’s because of a convenient rhyme:
There’s a girl, my Lord, in a flat-bed Ford. Not exactly a homage to the brand.
‘Mustang Sally’ is an obvious nod to a model, not to a company, and nothing
else comes to mind. Don Maclean drove his Chevy to the levy, only to find it dry
when he arrived. I suspect Chevrolet might figure in a few more songs, but unlike
Cadillac, none come to mind. Chrysler? I like my Sebring, but I’m not moved to
pen lyrics about it, and I don’t know that anyone else has, either.
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CANADA - The following is courtesy of Lorne Scott, Editor of the CLC Canada
magazine, The Cadillac Chronicle. Ed

Also, the love affair with songs about particular brands seems to be a
particularly American thing. The Brits have ‘Baby you can drive my car’,
or the less well known ‘I like driving in my car / It’s not quite a Jaguar’,
but Rolls Royce, Jaguar et al don’t seem to provoke the creative juices
like their North American cousins do. That’s probably a people culture
thing rather than a car culture thing. Tony Walsh, CLC Canada. [Rock
n’ Roller, Chuck Berry loves his Cadillacs and a pic of his beautiful Eldo
appears below. He apparently owned a number of Caddies and literally
kept them ‘under wraps’ for a number of years. www.youtube.com/
watch?v=6YHuf1Zzf-Q - Ed]

Here is Guses ‘61 Chrysler 300g with factory twin 4
barrels on a cross ram with 30” runners feeding a
413 wedge. Top speed 143 mph. 5 were entered
in the Daytona flying mile and took the first 5
places. Swivel front seats, and a dashboard
to die for. Cheers, Steve [Just fabulous Gus, thanks
for the pic Steve - Ed]

NZ - Waikato - The following is Daryl Roberts
from Hamilton reaching out for parts or
where to locate them - NZ? Australia? US?
Hi Ron. Are you able to put an advert in
upcoming FINZ magazines asking for parts
for my 57 coupe rebuild? She is off to get
some firewall rust repairs next month and I
am about to start scouring the internet for
parts. Most of what I need would be trim
and aesthetic parts. Below is a quick To-Do
list that I have started: Cheers, Daryl from
Hamilton 021717489 dodgydaryl@gmail.
com
Door parts needed: Import a whole pair of
doors?
• Door Glass
• Glass frames
• Outer Handles/locks
• Mirrors - rechrome old?
Headlights - LED? Headlight rubbers.
Tail lights - 1 broken tail light casting
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NZ - Auckland - Hi Ron, Happy New year, and
I trust all is well with you. The weekend before
last we lined up some of Guses Eldorados, (just
the ‘60s), and took a few pics which I thought
you may consider for the Finz magazine. Kind
Regards, Steve Barker [Many thanks Steve. For
those that do not know, Gus is a fanatic Cadillac
guy who has in the past and currentky owns
some wonderful Caddies plus some other famous
marques like Mopar (one of my personal favs)
and some how spreads his time between living
on Waiheke Island and working in Auckland cityside.! Look at this example pic that Steve sent me
Ed]

Continued:
Rear bumper ends - replace?
Trunk lock
Interior • Seats
• - hood lining
• Dash & Panels - paint
• Ignition barrel and Key.
• Door Cards - refurbish?
Window wiper arms
Mag wheels?
Disc brake conversion?
Ford 9 inch axle fitted - change bolt
pattern to Cadillac 5x127.
Fuel pump and fittings - to buy.
Fuel filler neck - install.
Mount alloy fuel tank with rubber
straps.
Fuel level sender
Body under coat
Sound deadener
Exhaust system.
Fit radiator - already re-cored.
Radiator hoses.
Radiator mount.
Electric Radiator fan.
Catch can
Fan shroud
Weatherstrip / Door rubbers
Electrical - Painless wiring harness kit
already bought.
Aircon - condenser, controllers,
evaporator.
Cheers for your
help. Daryl.
[Can anyone help
Daryl or direct
him in the right
direction? Ed]

Counting down to CLC NZ’s 50th in 2023
Hi everyone.
Jason Curry, our Wellington Regional Delegate and 50th Event Organiser tells me he and his team are about to present plans and
budgets to the NZ Executive to financially support our biggest event ever. If you have any last minute ideas or suggestions you wish
Jason and his team to consider, drop him a line straight away. curried@hotmail.com Ed
Over 25 years ago, the 1995 (?) CLCNZ AGM (as it was known then) was held in Taupo. Wellington member Denis Bulloch shared with me
some old pics - here in the form of the old ‘Viko’ thumbnail sheet as was available then when we had our 24-exposure film in our ‘Instamatic’ cameras! (maybe you had a better one Denis?). Here is the first, I have another to print next month. See if you can recognise
any members who are still in the club or email me any funny stories or memories about this event! Has anyone esle got old photos to
share about past AGMs? [Thanks Denis who has also sent me a picture selection of his souvenir collection we can all get to view as we
countdown to our 50th! - Ed]
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at

Right, ‘59 or
part thereof (!)
at the first Hard
Rock Cafe in
1980s?
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NZ, Taranaki - Ron, I thought you might be interested in
a collection of old photos I have that I took on my trips
to America in the late 1980s and into the 1990s. Many
feature old Cadillacs of course but also some are ones
that I brought into NZ. In fact, the white 61 from Oregon,
I sold it to Mark and Noleen Souber and after many
years they sold it to Brian and Marie Gellett and had it
painted maroon and is still in the club.
The white 67 convertible I had for a little while and was
persuaded to sell to a local collector, who still owns it. The
56 coupe De Ville is pale blue and blue (appears white
but it is not - Ed). Keith and Crissy Steele bought it off me
and still own it and in the club. I sometimes remind current
owners of my old Cadillacs that they come with a money
back guarantee. Ian Currie. [How fasinating Ian. Folks the
images you see here have been scanned by me and
therefore re-production may not be 100%. However they
are indeed a ‘snap-shot in time’ when things were simpler
(and cheaper). I truly appreciate Ian sending
me his precious photos which were returned
safely back to him. I will share these photos
over several issues of the mag for there are so
many. I enjoyed handling the actual photos
and reading Ian’s notes on the back. He tells
me
me he can recollect all of these places and
the
cars as if it were yesterday! Ed]

At right - ‘
48 Rag in
Arizona
circa late
1980s

Left & below
Caddies in yard
at Bakersfield,
circa 1989. Limo
below

Editors Own Page
FROM my LAP TOP! - I read a few things and keep an eye
out for anything of interest to share with you and sometimes
it just doesn’t fit anywhere else, so what better home than
here? Enjoy, Ed (Ron)
From Sallee Speaks, Jack Hotz, Director of LaSalle
Appreciation Society (what a fabulous club within
the CLC. If you ever want to read about old LaSalles then
join them!) had in his recent Christmas message the below
which I thought quite profound in todays world (yet it was
written and I saw it before the ‘Wellington Protests!’). The
piece was penned to acknowledge the impact Covid has
had on ‘Old car activities’ more than anything else - Ed.

Just brought to my attention is a movie trailer for ‘ELVIS’
which is a ‘bio-pic’ about Col. Tom Parker, Elvis’ manager,
played by Tom Hanks. Watching the trailler several times
and being immersed in the soundtrack, it might be the ‘must
see’ for 2022! Release date said to be June in the US and
hopefully not long
after, here? Anyway,
click on the LINKs and
have a look. If you are
a big Elvis fan like me,
I’m sure you will be
impressed!

Near the trailer’s end, the King, who
died in 1977 at age 42, laments, “I’m
almost 40 and nobody’s going to
remember I need to get back to who
I really am. This could all be over in a
flash.” “Elvis” is scheduled to arrive in
theaters June 24. Below is 6+ min video
by ET Canada https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=HwgMlO-lfUY

Images include: Elvis as youngster. Note his
early lightening (TCB) tie! Gospel influences.
He and his mum. Gracelands. Early R & R
days. Vegas. Shows. 1968 TV feature.
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“These past two years have been an unimaginable strain
on all of us in many ways and even to the youngest in
our families. The original two week shut down has turned
into two years of ongoing curtailment of all activities. And
yet we endure. ‘Better days are coming’, as my mother,
who experienced the Great Depression, said on the many
occasions of hard times. I personally have lost faith in the
officials who proclaim all the mandates and then are seen
not complying when they think no one will see. And the
case count, hospital stays, and deaths still continue”

The three-minute trailer, depicts the
transformation of Presley from a poor Southern
boy obsessed with gospel music in Memphis,
Tennessee, to the future King of Rock and Roll,
performing at an early 1950s gig in a slick black
pompadour and flashy pink suit. (click LINK)
https://www.vulture.com/2022/02/elvis-trailerbaz-luhrmann-tomhanks.html The movie,
which covers two decades of the “Hound
Dog” singer’s life, shows as Presley becomes
more and more famous. Every step of the
way, the King’s infamous manager, Col. Tom
Parker, played by Oscar winner Tom Hanks,
is by his side. “There are some who make me
out to be the villain of this here story,” says
the sinister-seeming Parker, who narrates
the trailer. After catching that riotous early
performance of Presley’s, Parker jumps at the
chance to control the singer’s career, asking
in a voiceover, “Are you born with destiny? Or
does it just come knocking at your door?”
“At that moment I watched that skinny boy
transform into a superhero,” Parker adds. “He
was my destiny.” The trailer shows Presley
struggling with the criticism of his pelvis-shaking
stage shows. “If I can’t move, I can’t sing,”
Butler says in a perfect imitation of Presley’s
speaking style. The “Once Upon a Time ... In
Hollywood” star also performs all of Presley’s
singing in the movie. Later,
Presley tries to make sense
of the turbulent political and
cultural landscape of the
1960s amid the assassinations
of John F. Kennedy and
Martin Luther King, Jr. We also
see tender glimpses of Presley
kissing his wife, Priscilla Presley,
played by Olivia DeJonge,
and holding the couple’s
baby daughter, Lisa Marie
Presley.

Kev’s Kaddies & Stuff
Kevin Conder who is a longstanding loyal member of the Bay of
Plenty Region and owns a super-nice ‘60 convertible. Kevin loves
finding cool Caddy examples (and sometimes other unique rides)
on the net and intends to share them with us. Check out these - Ed

Technical Tips and Unsolicited Endorsements:
This important Low Volume Vehicle Technical Assistance (LVVTA) email
came in regarding the future of all old cars. Read the brief below and
the actual document attached. Ed
From Tony Johnson, Chief Executive Officer, LVVTA | PO Box 50-600,
Porirua 5240 | +(00)64 4 238 4343 | info@lvvta.org.nz | www.lvvta.org.
nz Introduction - This information has been prepared to combat some
misinformation circulating about how the new ‘Clean Car Standard’ and
‘Clean Car Discount’ will affect members of the classic and collectible
vehicle enthusiast community.
• There will be a number of ‘excluded vehicle’ groups (which will be
exempt from paying any charge). The exact details of these groups are
still being finalised by the Ministry of Transport, but will almost certainly
include:
• vehicles which are at least 40 years old, which means – currently
– 1982 or earlier (note however that the 40-year cut-off is what the
Ministry of Transport initially proposed, but LVVTA and some other
national vehicle associations have suggested that the Ministry give
consideration to making the cut-off 30 years old, in order to recognise
‘modern classics’); and
• scratch-built low volume vehicles; and
• some vehicles modified to enable people with disabilities to self-drive
and be transported in; and
• legitimate motorsport vehicles (that meet the criteria for the issue of
an LVV Authority Card).
In summary:
In simplest terms, the key point for most people within the enthusiast
vehicle community is that the charges incorporated within the new
Clean Car Standard only apply to vehicles which are newer than
either 30 years old or 40 years old, and even for those newer used
vehicles which will attract a charge, the maximum payable fee will only
be $2,875. So, any 1982 or earlier vehicle will be exempt from any
charge, and it’s possible (depending on the Ministry’s final outcome)
that any 1992 or earlier vehicle could be exempt from any charge.

Tech
Tips
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Another great selection including
a Cadi-Vette! Lovely Alfa. Wheelstanding oldie. Convenient bike
carrier. Superb ‘60. Low riding ‘63.
The ‘Fonz’ sitting on his running board
on his amazing Ford. At left, mixing
old and newer. Thanks Kev - Ed
Another great selection Kev! Love ‘coming and going’
and submarine Caddy! Keep ‘em coming Kev - Ed

20
0
2
r
toberecognise
cand
Let’s hope the ‘Powers of Be’ will adhere to the above
O
that all ‘Old cars’ are of historical nature and not only do they not
significantly contribute to greenhouse gases but also create a global
‘multi Billion dollar plus’ industry supported by all old-car people? Ed
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Our Global
FA M I LY

NORTHLAND

REGIONAL DELEGATES

>All Enquiries to Pres.
AUCKLAND
Phil Shaw
029-412-8953
phil@shawsjams.co.nz

Fridge Magnets!

BAY OF PLENTY
Contact Steve Gill
07-575-8891
cornandpeas@xtra.co.nz
WAIKATO
Ian Bradshaw 027-211-8516
07-828-5979
ianbradshaw1957@gmail.com

TARANAKI
Mark & Noeleen Souber
027-403-8924
noeleensouber@outlook.com

HAWKES BAY
Alan Sargisson 06-843-6838
027-482-4384
fingerbreaker44@gmail.com

WANGANUI/ MANAWATU
>All Enquiries to Pres.

MARLBOROUGH/CANTERBURY/ WEST COAST
Stephen Brown
03-32-88-250
stephen.brown@xtra.co.nz
OTAGO/ SOUTHLAND
Rob McCann
021-1835-334
robmmccann@gmail.com
2020/21 CLC NZ Club Officers
President
Ian Lind 021-863-260
ian.lind@outlook.com
Vice President
Mike Thompson 021-749-179
mobilewelder@xtra.co.nz
Treasurer
Grant Davis 027-264-1204
grantdavis37@gmail.com
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WELLINGTON/WAIRARAPA
Jason Curry
021-0221-5373
curried@hotmail.com

10 Regions across NZ

Check all events due to NZ
Omicron outbreak
MAR - 17-20 Caroline Bay,
Timaru Rock & Hop
APR- 15-18 NZHRA St.Rod Nats
Masterton
NOV - Exact date to be
confirmed. This will be the 49th
NZ Cadillac Nats and will be
held in Gisborne. Read initial
‘headline’ details attached. More
to follow, mark your diary now.
Should be a beauty as I do not
believe we have been to Gizzy!
Thanks to Dave & Kay Corin
(BoP) for accepting the challenge

For Sale/Wanted

Taranaki Member, Mark Fox is on the hunt for
Secretary a wiper motor relay for a 1967 DeVille phone
Frances McCurdy 027-688-0677 0272384718 markfoxokato1963@gmail.com
frances.wayne@xtra.co.nz
Marlborough Member, The Motueka District
Club magazine (FINZ) Editor Museum Trust, Jen Calder is looking for a
Ron Melville 07-557-8090 wiper arm for Lassie. Phone 03-528-7660
finzmagazine@gmail.com savepast@snap.net.nz or motuekamuseum@
Patron - Maurice Hendry gmail.com
(Founding member)
Cadillac owner and friend of Ian Lind writes: I am
Any Contact to Ron Melville
in need of a push rod for my 1956 Caddy. Engine
[Corrections to: finzmagazine@ is original engine 365cu.in email. miniggs@xtra.
gmail.com]
co.nz <mailto:miniggs@xtra.co.nz> M 0210400447
Home 092355997 Les Wilson

Thanks
to Dave
Cummins
(BoP)for
sending me
the cool
promo at
left. Ed

Tail Lights Forever
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Looking sharp, Dave & Trish Cummins (BoP) ‘47 (known as ‘Petuna’) having had a lot of work done to
make it drive as cool as it looks! Looking forward to seeing it on a BoP cruise, Covid permitting! Ed

